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uv manipulation of order and macroscopic shape in nematic elastomers

P. M. Hogan, A. R. Tajbakhsh, and E. M. Terentjev
Cavendish Laboratory, University of Cambridge, Madingley Road, Cambridge CB3 0HE, United Kingdom

~Received 22 November 2001; published 12 April 2002!

A range of monodomain nematic liquid-crystal elastomers containing differing proportions of photoisomer-
izable mesogenic moieties, which turn from a rodlike to a kinked shape upon ultraviolet~uv! irradiation, was
studied. Depending on the proportion and positional role of the photosensitive groups in the crosslinked
polymer network, different types and magnitudes of response were found. The principle consequence of such
photoisomerization is the destabilization of the nematic phase, whose order parameter depends on temperature
in a near-critical fashion. Accordingly, the effect of uv irradiation is dramatically enhanced near the critical
temperature, with the associated reduction in the nematic order parameter manifesting as a change in the
macroscopic shape of the elastomer samples, producing a large uniaxial contraction. Theoretical analysis of
this phenomenon gives a good quantitative agreement with experiment.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevE.65.041720 PACS number~s!: 61.30.2v, 82.50.Hp, 61.41.1e, 82.30.Qt
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I. INTRODUCTION

The unique behavior of liquid-crystal elastomers deriv
from the intimate relationship between the elastic nature
the polymer network, and the ordering of their mesogen
liquid crystalline moieties. Many interesting and unusu
properties of these materials have been identified, and
summarized in recent review papers@1–5#.

The property that is most relevant to this paper is
response of a liquid-crystal elastomers macroscopic shap
temperature. A permanently, uniaxially aligned monodom
nematic liquid-crystal elastomer network@6# will exhibit a
spontaneous contraction along its director axis when he
towards its nematic-isotropic phase transition tempera
@7,8#. This phenomenon is due to the coupling between
average polymer chain anisotropy and the nematic order
rameterQ(T) @5#. The large variation in magnitude of resul
ing spontaneous uniaxial deformation depends strongly
the extent of this coupling between the elastic and the liqu
crystal degrees of freedom in the material@9,10#.

Accordingly, a mechanical action can be produced in
sponse to a control signal that defines the underlying o
parameter of the elastomer. Substantial macroscopic m
ment and shape changes are brought about by subtle v
tions in microscopic ordering. There are many methods
achieving mechanical motion in response to a con
signal—or actuation—for many different applications@11#,
ranging from precise piezoelectric positioning devices to
tificial muscles @12,13#. Liquid-crystal actuators predomi
nantly rely on thermal@8,10,13# and, to a much lesser exten
electromagnetic@14# control signals. Recently, however,
less invasive method of manipulating the underlying nem
order parameter in an elastomer network has been repo
for the first time@15#.

When exposed to ultraviolet~uv! radiation, liquid-crystal
molecules containing photoisomerizable groups, such
azobenzene, experience a reduction in their nematic o
and can therefore be induced to undergo a phase transfo
tion from the nematic to the isotropic state@16–18#. This is
due to the uv-inducedcis-trans isomerization of the azo
~N5N! bond, whereby the photosensitive mesogenic m
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ecules change from a rodlike shape to a strongly kink
shape upon irradiation at a resonant wavelength of 365
@15,17,19#. The rodlike shape serves to stabilize the liqu
crystal phase, whereas the kinked shape has the opp
effect, acting as an impurity and destabilizing the nema
phase, reducing its order parameter@17#, Fig. 1. The dynam-
ics of this process, and the reversetrans→cis reaction oc-
curring on heating or irradiation at 465 nm, are well studi
in ordinary low-molar weight liquid-crystals@17,20#.

With this method of noninvasive control over the degr
of nematic ordering, there is now a new mechanism for
tuation in liquid-crystal elastomers. Such mechanical pho
induced actuation in nematic elastomers was first reported
Finkelmann et al. @15#. The degree of widespread, fa
reaching interest in this new photomechanical effect is hi
lighted by recent popular papers@21#, which appear even
before any in-depth research had been conducted, and
gest exotic applications such as surgical microactuators.

In this paper, a range of such photosensitive nem
liquid-crystal elastomers is studied. Before investigati
their varied response to ultraviolet light, their thermal r
sponses are first characterized in Sec. III A. The differing
responses for the different sample compositions are
sented in Sec. III B. Section IV then focuses on the deta
quantitative analysis of the uv-mechanical response, com

FIG. 1. Schematic depiction of nematic-isotropic phase trans
mation in a liquid-crystal containing photoisomerizable mesoge
molecules, which turn from a rodliketrans to a kinkedcis confor-
mation under uv irradiation.
©2002 The American Physical Society20-1
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FIG. 2. The mesogenic moieties used are abbreviated as follows: PBB, 4-pentylphenyl-48-~4-buteneoxy!benzoate; BMAzo,@4-~4-
buteneoxy!-48-methyloxy#azobenzene; UBAzo,@4-~11-undeceneoxy!-48-butyloxy#azobenzene; DiUB, di-1,4-~11-undeceneoxy!benzene;
DiMC, a-4-@1-(48-11-undeceneoxybiphenyl)-2-phenyl#butyl-v-(11-undeceneoxy) poly-@1-(4-oxydecamethyleneoxy)-bipheny
2-phenyl]butyl (;75 units long); DiUAzo, di-@4-~11-undeceneoxy!#azobenzene.
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ing the results with theoretical expressions derived in S
IV B.

II. EXPERIMENT

All starting materials and resultant aligned, monodom
nematic liquid-crystal elastomers were prepared in the C
endish laboratory. The procedure for forming the side-ch
polysiloxanes by the hydrosilation of the terminal vin
group in the mesogenic moiety with the Si-H bond of t
polysiloxane chain, as well as the two-step crosslinking te
nique with a uniaxial stress applied after the first stage
crosslinking to produce and freeze the monodomain nem
alignment has been developed over the years by Finkelm
et al. @6,8,22#. A number of minor modifications were mad
to the procedure, which are described in Ref.@10#. The
azobenzene compounds were all synthezised accordin
standard literature techniques@23–25#. A summary of the
different mesogenic moieties used is given in Fig. 2.

From the structure of the molecular moieties one can
duce that all the side-group compounds are mesogenic
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like units. PBB and BMAzo have a four carbon atom spac
which induces a parallel orientation of the rods to the silo
ane backbone resulting in a prolate chain anisotropy in
nematic phase, with its principal radii of gyrationRi.R' .
The third rodlike side group, UBAzo, has a flexible spacer
eleven carbon atoms and is thus only expected to be we
coupled to the siloxane backbone. There are three dist
types of divinyl crosslinking agents: the flexible, nonm
sogenic DiUB, the rodlike DiUAzo, and the main-cha
nematic polymer DiMC, which contains a total of approx
mately 75 rodlike monomer units between its reacting vin
groups. The polymer backbone onto which all these co
pounds were grafted was polyhydromethylsiloxane, conta
ing approximately 60 SiH groups per chain, obtained fro
ACROS Chemicals.

The polymer networks were all crosslinked via the sa
hydrosilation reaction, in the presence of a commercial pl
num catalyst COD, obtained from Wacker Chemie. T
crosslinking density was 10 mol %~molar percent, relative to
the total number of SiH bonds! in all resultant elastomers.
ork. The
ts in the
ntaining

.

TABLE I. Compositions, and corresponding abbreviations, of the different photosensitive nematic elastomers studied in this w
composition is presented in two forms: first, in mol % of corresponding moieties; second, the proportion of rodlike mesogenic uni
overall composition. The rodlike side groups are a combination of a ‘‘standard’’ nematic PBB and one of two kinds of the azo-co
groups~cf. Fig. 2!, specified in the second column of the table. The crosslinking density in all cases is kept at a constant 10 mol %

Composition~mol %! Composition~rod %!

Samples Azo Side group Crosslinking agent Total Side group Crosslinking agent Total
moiety PBB Azo DiUB DiUAzo DiMC $ Azo% PBB Azo DiUB DiUAzo DiMC $ Azo%

DiAzo100 BMAzo 90 10 100 90 10 100
Azo30 UBAzo 60 30 10 30 67 33 33
Azo18 BMAzo 72 18 10 18 80 20 20
Azo18MC BMAzo 72 18 9 1 18 44 11 46 11
DiAzo9 BMAzo 92 1 9 9 91 9 9
0-2
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FIG. 3. Uniaxial thermal expansion of nematic elastomers. Plot~a! shows the raw data for the extension of the freely suspen
elastomers. With plot~b!, the temperature for each sample is scaled with the extrapolated nematic-isotropic transition temperatTni .
Below this point, each data set is fitted with a critical power law of the forml511au12T/Tniuj. The main chain containing sampl
Azo18MC shows a pronounced pretransitional expansion~see text!.
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Phase sequences were established on a Perkin Elmer
1 differential scanning calorimeter, which correlated with t
critical temperatures obtained by the thermal expansion m
surements~Sec. III A!. In all resulting elastomeric material
a broad nematic liquid-crystalline phase below a certain c
cal temperature was observed, with optical microscopy
mechanical testing confirming that this was indeed the n
atic phase. Some of the materials also possessed a se
ordered phase~presumably, smectic! at low temperatures, ex
hibiting high rigidity and little response to temperature or
irradiation, just above the glass transition. This additio
phase was not a focus of the present work—all meas
ments were performed in the soft rubbery nematic phas
the elastomer samples.

Elastomer mechanical expansion measurements were
tained by freely suspending the samples in an active, gl
fronted Gallenkamp oven and measuring their variation
length with a travelling microscope. Cooling and heati
rates were chosen such that thermal hysteresis effects
negligible ~around 0.5 °C/min, except for the sample co
taining DiMC, which required a much slower rate!.

Samples~of approximate dimensions 303530.4 mm)
were uniformly irradiated with a Merck VL-4.L uv lamp
providing a narrow band at 365 nm with an output of a
proximately 4 W, at a distance of approximately 15 cm. T
temperature was determined with a thermocouple placed
rectly behind the samples.

III. COMPARISON OF MATERIAL PROPERTIES

A wide range of elastomer compositions and topolog
~summarized in the Table I! was investigated, in order to
probe different aspects of nematic elastomer response t
irradiation. It was universally found that the main cons
quence of uv irradiation was thecis-trans isomerization of
the azobenzene groups, with a very low probability of s
reactions. However, the differing compositions and topo
gies of the samples resulted in a range of substantially
ferent magnitudes of the effect. One key factor to conside
the overall concentration of isomerizable azobenzene gro
which varied between 9 and 100 mol % in our materia
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Another crucial factor is the topological role of th
crosslinker~cf. Fig. 2!. The small, flexible crosslinking poly
mer DiUB is deemed to have a minor effect on the over
mesogenic properties of the liquid-crystal elastomer. This
quite unlike the other two crosslinkers—DiMC is a high
anisotropic main-chain nematic polymer containing;75
rodlike monomer units, which can align itself and fold in
hairpin defects in the nematic phase. DiUAzo contains
single, rodlike photoisomerizable unit of its own; its effe
on the mechanical response of the elastomer network to
irradiation was the subject of the pioneering study by Fink
mannet al. @15#.

A. Uniaxial thermal expansion

Before their response to ultraviolet light was investigate
the spontaneous uniaxial thermal expansion of each of
samples was first characterized~Fig. 3!. This determines the
extent of the coupling between the local nematic order,
scribed by the scalar order parameterQ(T), and the average
elastomer network anisotropy, measured as the spontan
uniaxial extensionl5L/L0, whereL is the current length of
the sample, andL0 its length in the isotropic phase~the latter
is always shorter for an elastomer with a prolate backb
configuration, as is the case for all our materials!.

TABLE II. Experimentally determined transition points,Tni ~in
fact, the ‘‘bare’’ critical pointTni

(0) , without uv irradiation, see be
low! obtained as a parameter in fitting by the power lawl51
1au12T/Tniuj. The slope,a, and the apparent critical exponent
j, are also shown for all materials studied. The samples are ran
by their overall azo content.

Sample Tni
(0) (°C) a j

DiAzo100 120.3 0.79 0.31
Azo30 76.8 0.37 0.21
Azo18 67 0.51 0.19
Azo18MC 75.2 1.13 0.14
DiAzo9 66.5 0.66 0.20
0-3
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Empirically, one can relate the uniaxial thermal expans
of a liquid-crystal elastomer,l, to the underlying nematic
order parameterQ(T), which can be independently dete
mined by either wide-angle x-ray scattering, or from the o
tical birefringence of the elastomer. It has been shown@9,22#
that the relationship between the macroscopic shape and
nematic order of liquid-crystal elastomers can be very w
described by a direct linear proportionality,l511a Q. The
constanta is a sensitive function of the average netwo
anisotropy, varying froma;0.08 in weakly anisotropic elas
tomers toa;3 or greater in materials containing main-cha
crosslinkers@9#. Such a relationship between the sponta
ous uniaxial extension and the underlying nematic orde
well understood theoretically within the molecular model
equilibrium nematic polymer networks@5#.

However, a conceptual problem resides in the values
the nematic order parameter itself. The thermal expans
data sets for all our materials, as well as the analogous s
ies by other groups, e.g., Refs.@13,22#, were all found to
follow l511a Q very faithfully, but withQ varying in the
manner of a virtual second-order phase transition,Q}uT
2Tniuj @26#. In our present materials the critical exponent
the apparent critical behavior,j, takes values between 0.1
and 0.31~Table II!. There are several possible reasons
this observation of an apparent critical behavior in a sys
that, by symmetry arguments, should undergo a discont
ous first-order transition. One likely explanation is that t
kinetic response of the rubber-elastic network is such tha
is unable to perform the discontinuous jump required by
changing underlying nematic order parameter. Such an
planation, although appealingly simple, has several we
nesses, the main one being that practically no dependenc
cooling/heating rate is observed, which should be expecte
the kinetic retardation is at work.

Another possibility is that in forming the monodoma
nematic materials, an effective aligning molecular field
frozen in by crosslinking. This makes the first-order nema
isotropic transition supercritical and, essentially, elimina
the true isotropic phase altogether: even at high tempera
there would still be a small residual order remaining. T
could still be the case, even though in our materials we co
not experimentally detect any residual order aboveTni and
observe a clear and well-defined heat signature of the tra
tion on differential scanning calorimetry.

A perhaps more intriguing possibility is the presence
quenched sources of random disorder in the nematic fi
~the network crosslinking points!, which genuinely trans-
forms the weak first-order transition into a continuous o
an effect already discussed in the context of spin glas
@27#. The present paper does not attempt to address thi
sue. We focus instead on a different physical property o
photosensitive nematic elastomer and simply use this exp
mentally observed, continuous ‘‘critical’’ variation ofQ(T)
as the foundation for describing the uv-induced respons
such an elastomer.

It seems that a consistent value of the ‘‘critical expone
is obtained,j;0.2. The anomalously small value ofj for
Azo18MC can be attributed to the significant difference
this sample’s response time from all the others: kinetic
04172
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fects are markedly relevant and the long DiMC chains ha
been shown to slow down, and even completely freeze t
dynamics, when in the hairpin regime of their nematic co
formation@28#. This would result in the nonequilibrated the
mal expansion of the sample lagging the actual, equilibra
order parameter. This sample also shows a very signific
pretransitional effect, with the residual nematic order a
apparent sample extension persisting far above the cri
temperature. This phenomenon has been examined in a s
rate study@10# and is due to a composite nature of this m
terial in which the side chain and main-chain polymer cha
are, crudely, in equal proportion. Another point of interest
the presence of highly ordered phases in DiAzo100 a
Azo30 at lower temperatures, where the dependence oQ,
and hencel, on temperature deviates from the attribut
nematic behavior, and becomes essentially constant. H
ever, this will not be dwelt upon, as this work focuses exc
sively on the nematic phase and the nematic-isotropic ph
transition.

The observed dependence ofQ and l on temperature is
very important in analyzing and modeling the response of
liquid-crystal elastomers to uv irradiation. In doing so, o
sample~Azo18!, which proved to have the most pronounc
response to uv irradiation, is studied in greater detail in S
IV.

B. Response to uv irradiation

In order to compare different compositions and crosslin
ing topologies of the nematic elastomers in their respons
uv irradiation, all samples were equilibrated before irrad
tion at approximately 10 °C below their bare critical tem
peratureTni

(0) , determined by the thermal analysis in Se
III A. Such proximity toTni also aims to maximize the varia
tion of l, whilst avoiding the singularity at the phase tran
tion.

During irradiation, the sample temperature was, witho
exception, found to increase in an approximately exponen
manner, mirroring the behavior of the spontaneous unia
extension,l. Similarly, as the elastomers relaxed after t
radiation was switched off, the measured temperature a
mirrored l, decreasing back to its preirradiated value.
both cases, this exponential variation in temperature w
found to be modulated by a small-amplitude oscillatory b
havior. Possible explanations for this thermal phenome
involve a trivial heating effect from the uv lamp interferin
with the active temperature control of the oven. Howev
such an additional heating power should not result in
overall rise of saturated temperature value, as seen in Fig
the oven would be expected to reduce its own heating
bring the temperature back to its set value. Also, it would
an inconceivable coincidence if the characteristic rate of
oven heating system are exactly the same as that of all
different materials.

By closely examining Fig. 4 it becomes clear that w
observe the effect of spontaneous sample heating, occu
due to the exothermic nature of isomerization of azobenz
groups. In a following section we shall describe the popu
tion dynamics between thetrans andcis N5N isomers. The
0-4
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relative proportion of these states is controlled by the rate
forward and reverse reactions, which reach the balance in
saturated state~after a long time of irradiation!. If one as-
sumes that the heat release on the return to thetrans ground
state is proportional to the rate of change ofcis concentra-
tion, ṅcis , then the observation in Fig. 4 becomes sensib
Initially, all azobenzene groups are in theirtrans state and
the sample is thermally equilibrated with the oven~at
59.5 °C in this case!. On irradiation, the increasing numbe
of cis isomers is created, and also accompanied by an
increasing relaxation flux back to thetrans state. This heats
the sample, at the rate exactly matching the rate of isom
ization itself. Finally, a saturation state is reached, when
uv-stimulated trans→cis flux is equal to the relaxation
flux: at this stage the heat release in the sample is cons
and maximal. On switching the uv-light off the exotherm
cis→trans relaxation continues to heat the sample, but w
a decreasing power as the overall concentrationncis de-
creases.

All the samples responded to uv irradiation in a man
similar to Azo18, illustrated in Fig. 4, differing only in th
magnitude and speed of their response. The resultant
traction upon irradiation for each sample, relative to the
pected contraction due to the aforementioned increas
temperature, are summarized in Table III. As can be seen
proportion of uv isomerizable azobenzene rods in the sam
is by no means a direct indication of its response to uv ir
diation, interpreted as the maximal sample extens
achieved on irradiation.

Azo18 gave the largest response to radiation, but the v
similar Azo30, with its higher proportion of azo rods, gave
significantly smaller response. This must be due to the p
tion of the azo group within the corresponding mesoge
moiety—with Azo30, it is only weakly coupled to the poly
mer backbone by a long spacer, in contrast to Azo18, wh
a strong parallel alignment between the rod and the backb

FIG. 4. The response of Azo18 to uv irradiation. Both the re
tive length of the sample~uniaxial strainl, measured with respec
to the isotropic state: filled symbols! and the measured temperatu
~open circles! are shown. The60.1 °C errors in temperature hav
been omitted for clarity. Solid lines are fits of both theon andoff
branches by a simple exponential, which at this point should
regarded as only a guide to the eye.
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is induced. This could result in the kinkedcis form of the
moiety having less of a destabilizing effect on the backbo
anisotropy, and so the elastomer response to uv irradiatio
curtailed.

DiAzo9 is very similar to the material studied by Finke
mannet al. @15#. Despite containing less than a third of th
proportion of azobenzene rods found in Azo30, its respo
to uv irradiation is comparable in magnitude, which shou
be attributed to the crucial position of the photoisomeriza
group, in the center of the predominant, short crosslinke

Azo18MC might have been expected to have a very la
response compared to the other materials due to its la
backbone anisotropy and large coupling constant to the
derlying order parameter, illustrated by its large thermal
pansion amplitude. However, this was definitely not the c
for uv irradiation. One may speculate the cause may be
only that the actual proportion of azobenzene rods was q
low for this sample~much of the volume is occupied by th
main-chain polymer crosslinker!, resulting in a smaller abso
lute change in the order parameter, but more importantly,
large DiMC chains can essentially freeze the elastomer
namics in response to changes inQ @28#, quenching its mani-
festation throughl.

All the mesogenic groups and crosslinkers in DiAzo1
were photosensitive, and so one might have expected an
ceptional mechanical response to uv irradiation. Howev
the critical temperature,Tni , of this sample was much highe
than that of the other materials, and to maintain consiste
between experiments on different samples this required
initial equilibrium temperature of approximately 110 °C. A
such a temperature the thermally activated relaxation tak
the azobenzene groups from their metastable kinkedcis-
shape back to the rodliketrans shape would be much acce
erated. As a result, one is perhaps unable to isomeriz
significant proportion of azobenzene rods at any given m
ment of time. A lower equilibrium population ofcis isomers
would then result in a smaller overall change inQ, and hence
in l.

The solid curves in Fig. 4 are simple exponential fits
the data, for both the uv-on and the uv-off states. Apparen
it is a reasonably good fit. However, the parameters
rather arbitrary and appear to be quite unrelated to the
responding spontaneous thermal expansion curves. It
shortly be seen that a different, universal theoretical dep
dence on temperature and irradiation time describes the

-

e

TABLE III. Sample contractions upon uv irradiation, relative
the expected thermal contraction due to the accompanied temp
ture increase above the starting pointTexp ~last column!. The in-
crease of this ratio above unity is a genuine measure of the effe
uv isomerization.

Sample Dl/Dl(T) Texp(°C)

DiAzo100 1.21 110.5
Azo30 1.49 66.9
Azo18 2.82 57
Azo18MC 1.03 65.0
DiAzo9 1.63 56.8
0-5
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with a much greater degree of fidelity. Accordingly, the so
lines in Fig. 4 serve only as a rough guide to the eye.

IV. MANIPULATION OF NEMATIC ORDER

A. Population dynamics

The internal energy of rodliketrans, and the kinkedcis
mesogenic moieties is adequately described as a two-l
potential well, with the former configuration energetica
more stable than the latter~Fig. 5!. In the experiments con
ducted, there are three possible ways of moving betw
states, each characterized by a separate time constant.

~i! Thermal excitations up, fromtrans to cis, with the
characteristic time given byt tc5t0eU/kT, with t0 the bare
attempt rate.

~ii ! Thermally driven relaxation down, fromcis to trans,
with the time constanttct5t0eD/kT.

~iii ! uv isomerization, occurring with the rate 1/tuv[h}
radiation intensity.

One expects that the barrier heightU is much greater than
the metastable state depthD, and hence one can neglect th
rate of spontaneous, thermally driventrans to cis transitions,
although certainly not its reverse.

Let us assign the total~fixed! number density of photoi-
somerizable rodlike groups in a given elastomer asn0
5ntrans1ncis , with the only independent variable defined
n[ntrans , so thatncis5n02n. Thus, the rate of change i
the population oftrans isomers can simply be written as

]

]t
n~ t,T!52h n2

1

t tc
n1

1

tct
~n02n!. ~1!

In the above approximation, the relaxation timet tc is as-
sumed to be very large~compared totct), and can therefore
be neglected. The appropriate initial condition is thennt50
5n0 ~that is, all azobenzene groups are in their rodliketrans
conformation! and the dynamic solution to Eq.~1! is simply

n~ t,T!5
n0

11tcth
@11tcth exp~2t/teff!#

with

teff5~h11/tct!
21. ~2!

Hence, one can see that the increasing concentratio
kinked cis isomers, which act as impurities for the nema
ordering, will eventually reach a plateau due to the oppos
thermal back reaction, itself characterized by the rate 1/tct .
Both the rate and the final saturation value of the isom
density are crucially dependent on the irradiation rateh; this
could be different for different materials, sample shapes,
experimental conditions due to the differences of radiat
absorption in the medium.

The relaxation process, after switching the radiation
~that is, settingh50), is the thermally driven flux ofcis
isomers into thetrans ground state over the barrierD. As-
suming a fully saturated irradiated state, withncis5n02n`
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5n0tcth/(11tcth) at t50 ~and still neglecting the spontane
ous thermaltrans→cis process!, results in the relaxation
law

n~ t,T!5n0F12
tcth

11tcth
exp~2t/tct!G . ~3!

Naturally, the relaxation time scale is purelytct , a property
of an individual azobenzene group, which should remain
least approximately universal between all different samp
under study.

B. Macroscopic shape and nematic order

The influence of impurities on the nematic order is w
studied@29#. One of the simplest ways of representing th
effect is via the Landau–de Gennes mean-field formulati
which describes the local free energy density as a po
series in the magnitude of the scalar order parameterQ.
Such an approach is commonly used in the thermodynam
of second-order phase transitions, as well as in applicatio
liquid-crystals. Although it is much less suitable for th
nematic-isotropic transition in liquid-crystals, which shou
be first-order by symmetry, many useful qualitative resu
are obtained within the Landau–de Gennes formalism.

However, in view of many limitations of such a phenom
enological mean-field theory, we adopt a different approa
In Sec. III A, the actual form of the dependence of the ord
parameter on temperature was established experimental
being a virtual, continuous transition with the apparent cr
cal exponentj quite far from the mean-field value predicte
by the Landau–de Gennes approach~and certainly appears
continuous transition!. Therefore, we simply take the empir
cal dependence,Q}uT2Tniuj, and modify it by substituting
in the impurity-shifted critical temperature, Tni
5Tni@n(t,T)#.

The effect of impurities is the shift of critical temperatu
which, in the first approximation, is a linear function of th
population ofcis isomers. The size of this population,ncis ,
defined above asn02n(t), is itself a function of time,

Tni~n!5Tni
(0)2b@n02n~ t !#, ~4!

whereTni
(0) is the transition temperature in the ‘‘pure’’ mate

rial containing only thetrans rodlike units ~given in the

FIG. 5. Schematic depiction of the potential energy profile o
photosensitive moiety versus configuration showing the relative
bilities of thecis and trans isomers.
0-6
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Table II for our materials!. Combining this with the known
dependence of the spontaneous uniaxial sample extensiol,
on Q, one obtains the following relation to describe the o
served mechanical response to uv irradiation

luv~ t,T!511aFTni
~0!

2b n0S 12
1

11tcth
~11tcthe2t/teff! D2TG j

.

~5!

Plotting l against temperature for different values of t
intensity parameterh, Fig. 6, one sees that the expected co
sequence of uv irradiation is simply to lower the critical te
perature of the nematic-isotropic phase transition.

The relaxation of sample shape after switching the rad
tion off is determined by the rate of recovery of the initi
population oftrans isomers, according to Eq.~3!,

loff~ t,T!511aFTni
~0!2b n0

tcth

11tcth
e2t/tct2TG j

, ~6!

where, as in the Eq.~3!, we have assumed that a fully sat
rated state was achieved on preceding irradiation.

One important parameter has to be used in the fur
analysis: the relaxation time scale of thecis→trans pro-
cess. From the data in Fig. 4 for the Azo18 at;59 °C it is
estimated astct'1479 s, assuming that the dynamics
dominated by the rate of isomerization~and not, for instance
the viscoelastic relaxation of a rubbery network!. In the fol-
lowing analysis of experimental data, the effect of~Arrheni-
us! temperature variation oftct within a given data set are, in
the first approximation, neglected. This is justified by t
relatively narrow range of absolute temperatures over wh
a given data set varies. However, across data sets,tct is
shown to vary significantly with temperature.

C. Nematic destabilization by uv radiation

Applying Eq. ~5! to the data in Fig. 4, one obtains a r
markably improved fit~Fig. 7!. In analyzing the data we tak
the fixed values for the coefficienta50.22 and the exponen
j50.19, as determined by the thermal expansion meas
ments of Sec. III A and the relaxation timetct51479 s, as
estimated from a crude exponential fit of Fig. 4. The valu
of current temperatureT are taken from the correspondin
experimental data points. The free parameters are, thus,
the radiation rateh⇒2.231024 s21 and the product
b n0⇒11.8, which is a measure of the overall concentrati
and the efficiency, of azobenzene groups.

The result of such a fit forl(t,T) is very satisfying. The
initial quasilinear contraction and its subsequent rapid fl
tening and saturation are fully described, unlike the rou
exponential fit in Fig. 4. More importantly, we now discov
that what looked like noise in both the temperature and
strainl(t) in the initial graph, Fig. 4, is in fact a consiste
small-amplitude temperature oscillation~probably due to the
active oven control operation!, which is also fully repro-
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duced in the mechanical shape of the sample. This is a ra
stringent test of the theoretical model and the parame
used to fit the experimental data.

All the other data sets for Azo18 at different temperatu
are fitted equally well, as shown in Fig. 8. Once again, we
the value of strain-order coupling coefficienta50.22 and
the exponentj50.19, as determined by the thermal expa
sion measurement for this sample, and the relaxation t
tct51479 s. On physical grounds, we also insist that
coefficientbn0 remains constant (;12) between these dat
sets, since it is determined by the intrinsic properties of
nematic order and the given concentration of azobenz
groups. With these stringent constraints, one obtains the
ues of theonly remaining free parameter, the effective rate
induced isomerization. The inverse ofh, the characteristic
time for the photoinducedtrans→cis isomerization,tuv
51/h, is plotted in Fig. 9~a! and has an average valuetuv
;33103 s. Although there is a certain spread in these v
ues, we find the outcome of this analysis quite satisfact
given the number of constraints imposed on the fitting, c
tain error in the data and, in spite of that, a clear evide
that not only the overall trend but also the small oscillatio
of temperature are well reproduced by the Eq.~5!.

The values of the characteristic time for the reverse th
mal cis→trans relaxation,tct , are consistent with those

FIG. 6. The theoretically calculated effect of increasing the
tensity of uv irradiation~measured by the effective nondimension
rate t0h! on the uniaxial thermal extension of a photosensit
liquid-crystal elastomer, according to Eq.~5!.

FIG. 7. The response of Azo18 to uv irradiation, and the cor
sponding theoretical fit by Eq.~5!, solid line. Note that even the
minor intrinsic temperature oscillations are, in fact, directly ma
fested inl(t,T), and are almost perfectly described by the theor
ical model~see text!.
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FIG. 8. The response of Azo18 to uv irradiation at different starting temperatures,;57,50, and 25 °C for plots~a!, ~b!, and ~c!,
respectively. The corresponding description ofl(t,T) with the theoretical model, Eq.~5!, is shown by the solid lines. The relative erro
increases for lower temperatures due to the smaller overall magnitude of the uv response.
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reported in the literature for azobenzene photochemi
@25#, as well as within themselves, Fig. 9~b!. The crude esti-
mate of thecis→trans energy barrier from the Arrhenius fi
of the relaxation time returns a reasonable valueD;4
310220 J;10kT. This is in contrast with the isomerizatio
time tuv , which was found to be a constant, or very slow
decreasing function of temperature. However, the errors
determiningh were large, and there is much room for furth
studying its dependence on temperature.

D. The vicinity of critical point

Since the effect of uv radiation on a nematic rubber c
taining isomerizable azobenzene groups is clearly identi
as an effective shift of critical temperature of the underlyi
nematic-isotropic phase transition, the question arises—w
would be the response when the material is irradiated
temperature close to the ‘‘bare’’ critical temperatureTni

(0)? In
this case, the increasing concentration ofcis impurities
should take the system past the transition line into the
tropic phase. Continuing the study of Azo18, we now subj
it to uv radiation at a temperatureTexp'63 °C, only 4 °C
below Tc .

Figure 10 indicates that the mechanical response of
sample on irradiation,l(t), starts exactly in the same way a
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at all other temperatures. However, the initial steep drop il
~and in the underlying nematic orderQ) rapidly reaches the
point of l51 ~or Q50); the material becomes fully isotro
pic and no longer has any macroscopic response to the
ther increase of the population ofcis isomers. The irradiation
continues for some time, as illustrated by the continuing r
in temperature, which nevertheless has never reached
‘‘bare’’ Tc . Then the uv light is switched off and the tem
perature begins to fall, in the same way as all previous m
surements have shown. However, nematic order is not es
lished for some time: clearly the concentration ofcis
impurities has to decrease sufficiently to allow the nema
phase to appear at a given temperature.

Accordingly, there are two simultaneous thermal effe
in the material. One is the rise~in the uv-on state!, or fall ~in
the off state!, of the actual temperature of the sample. T
other is the underlying shift of the critical temperature of t
nematic phase transition, described by the Eq.~4! with the
time-dependent concentrationn(t) given by Eqs.~2! and~3!,
respectively,@in the latter case of thermalcis→trans relax-
ation, Eqs.~3! and~6! assume that the state of full saturatio
has been reached on irradiation, otherwise a different in
condition has to be used, altering the prefactor to the ex
nential#. It is straightforward to apply the correspondin
tant or

a crude
FIG. 9. ~a! The irradiation time constants, 1/h, at different temperatures, are all of the same order of magnitude and show a cons
slowly decreasing dependence on temperature. The circled point, nearTni , has an ambiguously high error associated with it~see Sec. IV D!.
~b! Relaxation timestct gleaned from a simple exponential fit of the relaxation data. The activation temperature dependence allows
estimate of the isomerization energy barrierD;4310220 J;10kT.
0-8
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analysis and determine the time when, in the uv-on state, the
decreasing critical temperatureTni5Tc2b@n02n(t)# be-
comes equal to the increasing sample temperature. Equ
in the uv-off state, we find the time needed for the increas
Tni to intersect the decreasing actual temperatureT.

Applying this analysis to Azo18 in Fig. 10, one obtai
that the nematic order disappears att'1100 s and subse
quently reenters the nematic phase, ist'4850 s. Both times
are marked with arrows in Fig. 10: clearly the agreem
with the observed change in the sample length,l5L/L0, is
excellent. This is another confirmation of the theoreti
model, which assumes simple thermal activation laws
characteristic times, the linear dependence of critical te
perature on the concentration ofcis isomers and, much les
trivially, the empirical critical dependence of the nematic
der parameterQ}uT2T* uj.

V. CONCLUSIONS

The derivation of Eq.~5! in Sec. IV B, cumulating in the
analysis of relaxation data sets in Figs. 7, 8, makes it c
that, once the number of kinked moieties reaches a ste
state population, the resultant effect of uv irradiation
equivalent to simply reducing the critical temperature of
nematic-isotropic phase transition by an amount

DT5b@n02n`~T!#5b n0

tcth

11tcth
,

which is dependent on the intensity of the ultraviolet lig
used~throughh). Hence, a slightly modified form ofl51
1aQ, making only the replacementTni→T* 5Tni

(0)2DT,
should fully describe the final, steady-state length of
sample,luv(t→`), as a function of temperature. All th

FIG. 10. The response of Azo18 to uv irradiation in the vicin
of critical point. Arrows indicate the moments of time when t
material first becomes fully isotropic on irradiation, and th
reenters the nematic phase on relaxation~the associated measure
temperature of;64 °C is clearly insufficient to account for thi
transition!.
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other parameters in Eq.~5!, in particular the exponentj,
should remain unchanged. Indeed, one finds that this
does describeluv(t→`) very well, as shown in Fig. 11. The
corresponding value of shiftDT, which best fits the data in
Fig. 11, is found to be (3.360.7) °C, which agrees well with
the average asymptotic value ofb@n02n`# gleaned from
extrapolating the data sets in Figs. 7, 8, of (3.561.9) °C.

This work has studied a wide range of photosensitive m
terials, based on azobenzene molecular moieties, whose
fering compositions and topologies are reflected in their v
ied mechanical response to irradiation with ultraviolet lig
The fundamental details of this response were investiga
in particular its kinetics and the variation of the critical tem
perature near the nematic-isotropic phase transition. The
tained experimental results are very well described by a
oretical model assuming a simple linear shift in the critic
temperature with the concentration of kinkedcis groups,
which results in a rather nontrivial model for the dependen
of the underlying nematic order parameterQ and macro-
scopic uniaxial mechanical extensionl on irradiation time
and temperature. Basic material parameters and cons
were also determined, which will allow subsequent inves
gations to further probe the details of this fascinating p
nomenon. With such a novel, noninvasive method of con
over mechanical actuation, there is a great potential for
plication, but still very much is left unknown.
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FIG. 11. The asymptotic values ofl(t,T), for Azo18 irradiated
for a long time at several fixed temperature, after correcting for
temperature increase associated with irradiation,b@n02n`#, which
correspond well to the idea of a shifted critical temperatureT* , as
illustrated theoretically in Fig. 6.
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